WE'RE
HELPING YOU
SEED WITH
CONFIDENCE!!

SPECIAL GRASS SEED FORMULA DESIGNED TO

SURVIVE WHEN OTHERS DON'T!

Heat and Drought Resistant!

DRYSPELL PLUS™
IS AVAILABLE AT:

SPECIAL GRASS
SEED FORMULA!
Drought Resistant
Fast Establishing
Heat Resistant
Pest Resistant
Self-Repairing
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UNIQUE ROOTING SYSTEM!

* FAST Establishing
* DROUGHT Resistant

DRYSPELL PLUS™ tall fescue/ryegrass
mixture combines THREE heat and
drought resistant tall fescues with a toprated quick establishing turf perennial
ryegrass to combat disease, drought,
heat stress and damaging pests in three
ways: First, fast establishing ryegrasses
with roots close to the surface,
provides quick cover.
Second, deep-rooting tall
fescue plants sends roots
straight down - up to 6 feet below
ground! These deep roots have the
ability to access water and nutrients
deep in the soil all year long.
Third, DRYSPELL PLUS™ has a special
component, a variety called Titan Ltd.,
which is able to produce underground
shoots and roots called "rhizomes."
These rhizomes spread out to bare spots
creating new plants and aiding the turf
stand with quicker repair. So, even when
DRYSPELL PLUS™ gets knocked
around, the rhizomes constantly act as
self-repairing tools,
ready and willing to
create new plants
when needed.
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* HEAT Resistant
* NATURAL Pest Resistance
* EXCELLENT For Sun and Shade
* SURVIVES on Less Water
* SURVIVES on Less Fertilizer
* ATTRACTIVE Rich-Green Color
QUALITY THAT WILL LAST
DRYSPELL PLUS™ is mainly composed
of THREE top-performing tall fescue
varieties. These provide great looking
turf with richer color, and better disease
resistance due to the diversity of the
genetics. This means your lawn will have
a better chance against brown patch,
summer stress, and other ruthless
diseases. DRYSPELL PLUS™ is also
endophyte enhanced to provide a
natural barrier to invading pests.

QUICK ESTABLISHING
By including a top-rated long-living
perennial ryegrass, DRYSPELL PLUS™
establishes quickly, preventing erosion
and soil runoff while helping create a
lush dense lawn.
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Dryspell Plus ™ should be seeded at
8-10 lbs/1000 square feet

